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Abstract:
Nanoscale quantum emitters interact weakly with freely-propagating light. This interaction can be improved by metal
nanoparticles, acting as optical antennas, the optical analogue of conventional antennas.
In this talk, I will present our experiments on single emitters coupled to metal nano-rod antennas [1,2], and show
that the interaction of the emitter with light is improved by the near-field coupling to the antenna. I will focus on two
types of antennas: scanning-probe-based monopole antennas [1,2], and directional optical Yagi-Uda antennas [3].
The monopole antenna is placed on a probe so that it can be scanned near single quantum emitters. The coupling
to the antenna mode enhances the emission, and is highly spatially localized. The emitter mainly interacts with light
through the antenna mode; the antenna design thus determines the emission. The optical Yagi-Uda design, exploits
this fact. By coupling the emitter to a Yagi-Uda antenna, highly directed emission is obtained. Optical antennas
combining strong local fields with high directivity can both enhance and direct the emission and excitation of
otherwise weak and onmidirectional emitters.
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